
 

 

VILLAGE HALL OF HARRISTOWN 

February 27, 2017 

  

The Village of Harristown Board of Trustees held their monthly meeting February 27, 

2017. Trustees Lloyd Davis, Evelyn Deverell, Don Estep, Becky Nave, Cody Endrizzi, 

Alan Ferriell, Budget officer Rick Laskowski, Treasurer Lana Drake, and Attorney Drew 

Wetherford was in attendance.  Attorney James Johnson was absent.  Mayor Ross called 

the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Minutes from last meeting 

Correction by Trustee Nave on 2
nd

 page, should read, Aubie Endrizzi’s property, ¼ 

commercial/3/4 residential. Petition was handed in and Mayor Ross stated this was put 

into the minutes book at Village hall.   Motion by Trustee Deverell to approve minutes 

with above correction. Nave 2
nd. 

 Approved 6-0. 

Visitors 

Mr. Kurt Terry-5242 West Main St-presented a petition regarding properties around his 

residence. His neighbor, Ron McQueen at 5262 West Main St, was seen bringing in a 

very large hauling trailer, directly behind garage; pictures distributed. Dumpster there is 

overflowing. Petition was from neighbors regarding this property. They want something 

done. They have seen rats there and garbage is everywhere.  Mr. Terry asked Mr. 

McQueen what he was doing, bringing more “garbage” to his residence.  Mr. Terry has a 

video of Ron’s wife and grandson cussing him and neighbor Mr. Doyle.  Mr. Terry is 

very concerned they are going to do something to his property or to his dogs. He gave 

trustees permission to come on his property to look at McQueen’s property. Trustee 

Deverell stated she has a large folder on file regarding this property if Attorney needs 

them. Attorney will investigate this.  There should be a lien on the house for water; they 

should be charged a minimum; Mayor Ross is not sure if there is one. Trustee Endrizzi 

requested to have the building inspector check this property every 30 days. Attorney 

questioned if village wants to spend money to demolish? Mr. Terry said Troy Page said 

he would demolish free of charge.  Trustee Davis questioned if we spend $8,000 to 

demolish, do we put a lien against the property and how fast can this be done? Attorney 

said depends on where it is at in the court system. Board would like for Attorney to check 

to see what needs to be done to get this taken care of. 

John Barber-243 Gravel Pit Road-his neighbor (253 Gravel Pit Rd) has a race car that 

has been in the backyard for 5 years. Mayor Ross will send a letter to 253 Gravel Pit Rd. 

Authorize Paying of Bills 

General Fund    $14,140.83 

Sewer Fund          1,721.05 

Water Fund        37,701.43 

Need to add two more payments; VISA $1456.39 and WEX Exxon fuel $429.25 for 

grand total of $55,438.95. Motion by Trustee Deverell to approve payment of all bills. 

Endrizzi 2
nd

. Approved 6-0. 

Trustee Endrizzi questioned the amount in the gambling money fund. Budget Officer 

Laskowski said approximately $90,000. 
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Treasurers Report 
Two CD’s matured (February 19). Will be rolled over.  Trustee Deverell questioned if the 

gambling money could be tied to a CD? Treasurer Drake said yes, this could be done 

once we have total. Trustee Estep questioned how much longer till the accounting 

problems are all straightened out? Treasurer Drake said should almost be all cleared up; 

auditor said all seemed to be ok.  Trustee Endrizzi suggested putting report on website. 

Motion by Trustee Endrizzi to approve Treasurers report. Ferriell 2
nd

. Approved 6-0.  

Budget Officers Report 

BO Laskowski discussed. Motion by Trustee Deverell to accept. Ferriell 2
nd

. Accepted 6-

0.  A budget study session scheduled for March 20 at 6:30 p.m.  

Engineer Report 

Water System Assistance-explore possibility of 2
nd

 interconnection with city of Decatur 

as part of a plan to establish water service in TIF district area around Mueller 

Distribution. Keith Alexander is out of the office until February 27
th

.  

Well #4-request for special use permit and two variances have been submitted to Macon 

County planning and zoning office.  Villages’ requests are scheduled to be heard at a 

meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals at 8:30 a.m. on 3/1 at th Macon County office 

building. 

2016 Motor Fuel Tax-Mr. Harp has received the necessary documents from Treasurer 

Drake so he can close out 2016. 

2017 Water Valve Improvement-Bid packets for water valve work have been sent to 5 

companies. Bids are due back by noon on 3/3; they will be opened then. 

Census2020-Trustee Deverell received a packet and they want to make sure the map in 

their system includes all annexations; she will get with Mr. Harp on this. 

Superintendent Report 

450 meters have been installed.  

Well #2 is up and running. 

Trustee Deverell questioned 131 Wyckles Rd and 4414 West Main; show have two 

meters here but can’t find one of them and we have been billing a minimum each month 

and not reading it.. 145 S. Wyan, Aubie Endrizzi building has no meter pit; hooked on 

146 S. Anchor to give him water. Trustee Davis questioned if we could borrow a detector 

to find it. Bob Byers said perhaps it is inside the building? Mr. Holman stated he dug as 

per drawing, 20’ circumference and still didn’t find it. He will call Peg McKinney, 

former water/sewer superintendent, and see if she recalls anything about these two 

properties.  Question was raised if should continue to bill? Per Board, no, can’t bill for 

something we can’t find/read. Put on hold until we figure out. 

Discussion was held on the need for a JLG; buy or rent.  Renting one,is $400/day, use 5 

times a year, approx. $4000.  Mike will check on price to buy one. Said could use this to 

hang flags, change light bulbs, clean gutters, etc.  Trustee Estep questioned size of ladder 

they need; said he has scaffolding they could use. 
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Zoning Committee 

Jeremy Phillips discussed Rusty Cramer’s variance-7990 Green Street. Building variance 

21 set back 30. No neighbors showed up to complain; building inspector sees no reason 

to not allow this and recommends this variance to be approved. All trustees agreed and 

approved. 

Muelbauch – said county shows property already annexed into village. Mayor Ross said 

she was told by county, we could re-do map and publish and if no objection, will be ok. 

Old Business 

Grant Income Survey-we are still 200 short of required returned surveys and we are way 

above the income level; have received 241 responses. Do we want to continue? Have 

paid grant writer at least $2000 so far. Motion by Trustee Estep to pull the plug on the 

survey. Davis 2
nd

.  Roll call: Nave, no; Deverell, no; Estep, yes; Endrizzi, yes; Ferriell, 

no; Davis, yes. Mayor Ross broke tie with no vote. Motion failed. Motion by Trustee 

Endrizzi to send someone out every week or every month to get surveys to get some 

response from residents not filling them out. Motion died for lack of 2
nd

. 

Ed German-Village website-No updates. 

United Regional Water Co-op-Attorney asked for explanation; Trustee Deverell stated 

this is with 8 municipalities; not for profit. EJ Water hires someone to run plant; we 

would have someone on the board. They would like the contract signed in April; they 

want to know how many communities are interested; sooner it gets signed, sooner they 

can start. Trustee Endrizzi wants to know cost before signing anything. The next meeting 

for the co-op board is March 21 or 23, Trustee Deverell was not sure which date. 

Attorney, after looking at contract, is concerned about initial rate, and provision where 

we may receive other water from, can refuse water.  If we have an increase in community 

and in need of water, could have a problem getting additional water. Trustee Davis is 

concerned about raising water rates since we have to keep everything we have now and 

people. Trustee Deverell stated we need to raise rates anyway. Trustee Endrizzi stated at 

meeting was told it would be $2.63, when will we have final number? Mr. Harp said after 

construction is done, we would have final number. Trustee Deverell said if signed in 

April, the project would be funding in May, June thru December would be engineering 

and would be on line in 2019. Trustee Estep is in favor of co-op, main from Illiopolis to 

Harristown. Trustee Deverell questioned if we could postpone drilling well until we 

decide? Trustee Davis said he is receiving calls from Mr. Fowler about when we are 

going to start drilling; he needs to tell Mr. Fowler something. Trustee Endrizzi wants 

something in contract stating if over $3.00, we can get out of contract. Bob Byers asked 

what the cons are not to do this?  Mayor Ross would prefer our own plant. Mr. Byers said 

with co-op, rates will go up and we will still have out plant to keep up; if we go with co-

op, we can’t go back to Decatur; he has not heard a consistant figure; no ownership in co-

op. Trustee Endrizzi said we need to line up questions we want answers to. Motion by 

Trustee Endrizzi to table. Ferriell 2
nd

.  Roll call:  Davis, abstain; Nave, abstain; Estep, 

abstain; Deverell, no; Endrizzi, yes; Ferriell, yes. Approved 2-1-3 
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Motion by Trustee Deverell to ask BGM not to do bids, wait until after March. Estep 2
nd

. 

Roll call: Nave, yes; Ferriell, yes; Davis, no; Estep, yes; Deverell, yes; Endrizzi, yes. 

Approved 5-1. 

Fireworks-Motion by Trustee Endrizzi to approve $10,000 for fireworks. Deverell 2
nd

. 

Roll call: Nave, yes; Deverell, yes; Endrizzi, yes; Ferriell, yes; Estep, no; Davis, no. 

Approved 4-2. 

Possible Grant for sidewalks-No sidewalks for kids to walk on in old Harristown to get to 

school.  Board does not want to pursue. 

Community clean up/Rummage sales- Garage sale May 5-6, clean up May 20 (taking 

electronics also). Trustee Endrizzi recommended coordinating our sales with other 

villages to bring more people out here.  

Personnel Committee 

Trustee Deverell discussed hiring maintenance employee. Burdine’s last day is Friday 

and Eddy’s last day is March 12.  Received 3 candidates; call for 2
nd

 interviews; will hire 

one full time and one part time employee. Changes to personnel policy was tabled. 

Motion by Trustee Endrizzi to accept the personnel committees recommendation of 

hiring employees. Davis 2
nd

. Roll call: Nave, yes; Ferriell, yes; Davis, yes; Deverell, yes; 

Estep, yes; Endrizzi, yes. Approved 6-0. 

Finance Committee 

New billing software-Trustee Ferriell is working on this; wants to talk to Tammy and see 

what is best for her. 

Griffin Towers-Motion by Trustee Ferriell for Griffin Towers to inspect all three sirens in 

their entirety for $1500. Endrizzi 2
nd

. Roll call: Nave, yes; Ferriell, yes; Endrizzi, yes; 

Davis, yes; Deverell, yes; Estep, yes. Approved 6-0. 

Ordinance Committee 

Trustee Nave stated the new ordinances have been sent for codification. 

Clarification is needed for trick or treating hours. Attorney will redo ordinance for 

Halloween hours. Motion by Trustee Nave, once an ordinance is passed, to send in for 

codification within 2 weeks. Endrizzi 2
nd

.  Roll call: Nave, yes; Endrizzi,yes; Davis, yes; 

Deverell, yes; Ferriell, yes; Estep, yes. Approved 6-0. 

Attorney 

Fowler Well-Nothing to report on Fowler well; Mr. Harp is working on this. 

Endrizzi property-memo prepared. Village has authority to put weight restriction on 

roads; use of property is exempt from 8 ton limit if picking up loads or delivering loads.  

Trustee Nave said these are empty trucks. Attorney said he thought when Mr. Endrizzi 

was at prior meeting, he indicated some were full. Jeremy said he does have white rock in 

his truck. Trustee Endrizzi said the road by Trustee Davis is the same thing; village was 

going to deny farmers access but could not legally do that; this is the same thing. Trustee 

Davis questioned if he could get a petition and get the farmer not to go down his road. 

Attorney said if Mr. Endrizzi is delivering and picking up there, then he is within his 

legal rights per our ordinance.  Mr. Phillips stated if the ordinance was changed, wouldn’t 

that be a hardship for his business? Attorney said memo outlines ordinance that  
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currently  states M1 property, 24-66, governing load limits, can drive on road to make 

pickup and deliveries.  Mayor Ross will let him know. 

 

Trustee Endrizzi departed at 10:10 p.m. 

 

City of Decatur-new agreement-Attorney did not see much change. One change was 

more maintenance is our responsibility. There is more time on when we can be on water 

and no termination fee.  If go with co-op, can’t use Decatur water. Trustee Deverell 

questioned if we sign and then go with co-op, would we still be responsible for 

maintenance? Attorney said possibly, but wouldn’t think so.   Motion by Trustee Estep to 

sign contract for Decatur water. Davis 2
nd

. Roll call: Nave, yes; Ferriell, yes; Davis, yes; 

Deverell, yes; Estep, yes. Approved 5-0. 

 

Motion by Trustee Ferriell to enter closed session to discuss Bottoms Up liquor license 

and Stahl well. Estep 2
nd

. Roll call: Davis,yes; Nave, yes; Deverell, yes; Ferriell, yes; 

Estep, yes. Approved 5-0.  Entered closed session at 10:25 pm. 

 

Back to regular session at 11:08 pm 

 

Motion by Trustee Estep to issue a letter to Bottoms Up, to have served by process 

server, giving 7 days to exit building, water turned off after 7 days, until resubmit request 

for special use permit and fine $75/day starting on 7
th

 day. Davis 2
nd

. Roll call: Nave,yes; 

Ferriell, yes; Davis, yes; Deverell, yes; Estep, yes. Approved 5-0. 

Motion by Trustee Estep to verify well 3 is on same piece of property of well 1, respond 

to owners we can terminate 365 days not mutual, $2500/year 3% increase. Davis 2
nd

. Roll 

call: Estep, yes; Deverell,yes; Nave, yes; Ferriell, yes; Davis, yes. Approved 5-0. 

 

Motion by Trustee Ferriell to adjourn. Estep 2
nd

. Approved 5-0. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:11 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Penny J. Allen 

Clerk 


